As for bacteriophage. its study has veered towards congruency with molecular genetics and opened the door to more comprehensive syntheses of the concept of virus as a genetic entity (7, 8) . So we hardly think today of bacteriophage as a parasite in its ecological relationships with bacteria, and very little is known of its role in the natural history and ecology of microbes.
Just now, Merril et al. (9) have again addressed one of the limitations of bacteriophage in therapeutics: its rapid uptake (and presumed disposition) by spleen cells (reticuloendothelial system; RES). This had been demonstrated by Geier, Trigg, and Merril over 20 years ago (IO). Their new approach was elegantly simple: to select for phage variants that survive in the circulation of the mouse after i.p. inoculation. After 10 serial passages, mutant strains of phages h and P22 were achieved that would sustain titers of IO" pfu (plaque-forming units) after 1 X hr. A long-circulating variant also helped protect mice from heavy lethal doses of Escherichia co/i administered i.p. The A variants were found to have an amino acid substitution, GluLys, in the capsid E protein.
Albeit in a rather artificial infection model; this is an ingenious surmounting of one of the hurdles to the use of phage in therapy. Needless to say, many new questions are opened up. What is the uptake mechanism for wild-type phage that has been bypassed by this mutation'? The entrapment occurred even in germ-free mice presumably unburdened by immune reactions. Does it nevertheless involve autoantibodies or other humoral mediators?
The capsid mutation evidently does not interfere with the phage life cycle ifr i,irro or in the mouse: what sustains the wild-type, RES-vulnerable phenotype in nature? Will many phages be found to occur naturally that evade the RES? Or is RES uptake a hint of viable intracellular reservoirs of phage in nature, perhaps in the soil amoebae that harbor Legionella and other bacteria (ll)? Going beyond RES tolerance.
their work may stimulate broader renewed interest in the prospects for phage therapy. perhaps emulating their approach of getting assistance from contrived natural selection to achieve the best strains.
A number of intrinsic difficulties also quickly come to mind-above all, that the phages will promptly induce neutralizing antibodies interfering with attack on bacteria, and opsonins that will restore their vulnerability to the RES. With enteric pathogens, probable prior exposure is also likely to accelerate an immune reaction to therapeutic phage. and the possible toxicity of phage-antibody complexes will have to be watched. With most phages, bacterial mutations for resistance occur fairly frequently: these might be delayed empirically by the use of a cocktail of phagcs with different bacterial rcccptors. In these days of genetic engineering, other tricks come to mind.
Phages will certainly not diffuse as readily from the circulation and through infected tissue spaces as do lowermolecular-weight antibiotics. Besides mechanical harriers. tissue components and breakdown products may also interfere with rapid phage action. The authors have already commented on the need to separate the phage from toxic by-products and phage-gene-controlled toxins. Weighing against all these anticipated obstacles is the idea of harnessing the host specificity and rapid, exponential proliferation of the phage as a therapeutic intervention. These studies also remind us how little is known of the interaction of bacteriophages with the mammalian host. even while they are universally present together with their bacterial hosts in the lower gut. Phages are commonly found in bovine sera used for cell culture (12) and will then potentially contaminate vaccines subsequently harvested from these cultures. The provenience and biological consequence of these phages need more study. Along with the excitement of a new approach to antibacterial therapy, at a time when many antibiotics have run out, should be a renascence of study of bacteriophages as smaller fleas on their bacterial hosts in nature. Better hmts as to the utility of phage in therapy might come from observations of the natural history of bacterial infections where phage might play a role, a subject scarcely mentioned since d'Herelle's time. We are also reminded of another set of medium-sized fleas, the Bdellovihr-ios (I 3) which arc bacteria parasitic on other bacteria.
Abbreviations: RES. reticula-endothelial system: IP. intra-peritoneal; pfu. plaque forming units. Lederherg Proc. Nati. Acad. Sci. USA 93 (1996) What are the most likely targets for the application of phage therapy? We think, first of all. of organisms recalcitrant to the usual antibiotics or species in which high-level resistance has emerged (14) and is being promiscuously disseminated by plasmid vectors. Here some pseudomonads and other opportunistic invaders are notorious.
Then there are settings in which individual therapy may be less than feasible, or too costly. If the transmission of cholera or dysentery could but be mitigated. the refugee camps bordering Rwanda might be less terrifying. Yes. d'Herelle had enunciated these dreams (15). and today we are somewhat put off by the anecdotal quality of the evidence that he assembled. Even so. it is ambitious but not preposterous to suggest that newer knowledge might yet engender some workable weapons for the medical armamentarium.
Moving from pestilence to famine, a more likely arena for early application is in agriculture, to deal with bacterial infestations like citrus canker (Xarzthormrzas cirri) and Erwinia fire blight. There have already been suggestions that the synecology of bacteriophage and bacterial pathogens may account for fluctuations in their outbreaks (16, 17) . Genetic engineering has been applied to the refinement of entomophagous viruses (18) and of bacteria to produce insect toxins (19) but not yet to bacteriophage
control. An almost unknown terrain is occupied by fungal pests. which have the potential to wipe out a year's crop of potato. maize, or wheat. and have done so with historic consequences.
Virus-like agents are known in many fungi (20). but they are not (or are not readily) now transmitted by horizontal exogenous cross-infection (21): there would be a worthy challenge to contemporary biotechnology. Hopefully that would also be accompanied by the most prudent inquiry about what might go wrong. but the long-term prospects of earth's food supply; are not so robust that we can afford to ignore such opportumties.
